Democratic Republic of Congo: Senior Project Manager
Resources and Synergies Development sia develop and manage projects in Europe and tropical countries. R&SD
sia provide managerial services to the Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) in the Democratic
Republic of Congo. At present R&SD sia is assisting CIFOR to manage REFORCO Project “Appui à la Recherche
Forestière au Congo” and FCCC Project “Forêts et Changement Climatique au Congo” funded by the European
Union. R&SD sia is looking for a Senior Project Manager to replace the current incumbent who is leaving in
2015.
Duties
The Project Manager shall work in close consultation with R&SD sia Managing Director. He/she will be
responsible for implementing work programmes of FCCC and REFORCO Project in accordance with their logical
frameworks and plans of operations agreed by the programme steering committees.
Profile
The successful candidate will be a committed expert with a well-respected academic background and a solid
experience, over ten years, in overseas project management, more particularly in French speaking Africa and
Central Africa. The ideal candidate will also be a strong manager able to work across DRC, more specifically in
Kinshasa, Kisangani and Goma.
Experience / qualifications





Substantial relevant experience in managing projects funded by the European Union in African
countries;
Proven academic experience, preferably in forestry, economics, business administration or equivalent
area relevant to the project; a PhD would be an asset;
Track record in working with multi-cultural teams in the scope of forestry, agroforestry or rural
development projects in less developed countries;
Fluency French and English.

Personal qualities





Polyvalent implementer and creative trouble-shooter;
Strong commitment to forestry research and university teaching;
Excellent managerial and communication skills;
Good interpersonal skills and good academic networker.

Terms and conditions negotiable depending on experience and qualifications.
st

Letter of motivation and detailed CV (including referees and publications) to be sent before 31 of October
2014 to Christian Chaidron at: c.chaidron@resynde.com.

